
 
Well, it is only 8 weeks un�l the man in the big red suit arrives, and 7 un�l the SGPS Christmas Party. The third quarter for 2021 has been one of 

great success with plenty of ac�vity happening on all work fronts. Speaking with a number of people in the industry a couple of weeks ago, the 

signs are very posi�ve for the future. Many organisa�ons are struggling from a resource perspec�ve which is therefore opening the door up on 

some new opportuni�es for SGPS. 

Recently Johannes and I travelled to Cloncurry to undertake some work for a mining company in their nego�a�ons for road access with Cloncur-

ry Shire Council.  A dra� report has been provided to the client and we are awai�ng further instruc�on.  It is likely that our assistance will be re-

quired in reviewing road condi�on over the coming years on their behalf.  

The brotherhood of Ma� Schembri and Johannes Inoke have been busy with Townsville City Council projects. This will con�nue for the foreseea-

ble future as the next stages of projects are awarded for construc�on. 

The “Hailstorm Trio” down in the Mackay/Whitsunday region of Shaun Hackney, Simon Nash and Dwayne Ellem have not only been  working 

hard on their respec�ve projects but also trying to dodge some major storm ac�vi�es. Both Shaun and Simon will be con�nuing with projects 

into the new year, and Dwayne will poten�ally finish his project by Christmas. I am not sure what Dwayne is feeding his Ute but apparently it has 

developed Celluli�s.  

The “Tough Two”; Karl Schipanski and Andrew Mee, are con�nuing on with works in the Townsville TMR office.  Andrew has a good diversity of 

some challenging and interes�ng projects, and Karl is taking on other func�ons and ac�vi�es in the maintenance area and building a great rela-

�onship with the TMR team. 

The “Wes�e Bes�es”; Liam Shannon, Bec Grigg, and Marc Dickeson, who are all assigned to RoadTek projects at Greenvale and the Flinders High-

way, have been extremely busy ge�ng projects off the ground under differing pressures of �me, resourcing, and planning constraints. The influx 

of s�mulus funding has been the driver of these constraints and impacts to the projects.  

The “Tropical Tango”; Val Shannon and Bob Hickey, are kicking goals up at Cassowary Coast, and from speaking to a couple of senior staff mem-

bers up there they are more than impressed with the work that these guys are doing, and the progress that they are making with projects. Bob 

has been working on one project that requires a pedestrian bridge of a small creek; undertaking ini�al inves�ga�ons of the site Bob walked 

across a shallow and clear water sec�on of the creek.  He has been advised that there is a resident crocodile in the area so I think all the inves�-

ga�on work is now complete.   

In what can only be described as apocalyp�c scenes, the “Team Grinders” up in Cairns are working in some of the dus�est condi�ons you can 

imagine for a site located in the wet tropics. This has been good for progress, and the team have done an excellent job with con�nued great 

feedback from TMR. The project should be in reasonable shape to mi�gate the effects of the upcoming wet season. To the surprise of one of the 

Team Grinders, they had the absolute pleasure of receiving a personal visit from the SGPS Matriarch Paula St. George (Luke’s Mum) whilst having 

lunch in the park at Gordonvale. The Matriarch described the encounter with this member of the Team  Grinders as “very pleasant” and the indi-

vidual was “such a polite and happy person”. When describing the Team Grinder it became very confusing as the descrip�on did not match the 

personality of the individual.  It just goes to show that even the toughest, cheeky and most robust personality can have a very so�, sensi�ve, and 

polite side. You did the Team Grinders very proud, and I can confirm that the Matriarch was not sent to spy on you, and it was just an impromptu 

visit. 

The “Redneck Ringers” at Townsville Ring Road 5 seem to be popula�ng further with some new addi�ons to the team; Mitchell Authurs, and Karl 

Backhouse, welcome gents. The team, including Andrew Gillman, who is tucked away in Rockhampton doing precast inspec�ons, are doing tre-

mendously well despite some of the shuffling of team posi�ons on the project. This transi�on in posi�ons is a success because everyone is par�c-

ipa�ng and working as a team, with great levels of communica�on and support to each other.   

Finally, the “Three Musketeers”; Lauren St. George, Jodie McKay, and Sheree Crawford, who are at the heart of the business keeping us all paid, 

in jobs, and provide tremendous support to all, have been working �relessly behind the scenes as the business con�nues to grow without fuss, 

complaint, or unwillingness to tackle whatever arises. Well done ladies we are all very grateful for your support and assistance in helping us 

achieve our objec�ves, keeping clients sa�sfied, and crea�ng the wonderful atmosphere within the team. 

I am looking forward to catching up with you all at Castaway’s Resort in Mission Beach on the 18th December 2021.  Enjoy our weekend ahead. 
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The Christmas break is fast                 

approaching.  Don’t forget to get your 

Christmas holiday forms in                  

for approval. 

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTIONS! Thank you to everyone sending pictures of their weekend ac�vi�es, projects, and more! Please keep the content 

rolling in. We love to keep the team updated on all things SGPS, and extra-curricular! Email your goodies to admin@sgps.com.au 

Word’s of wisdom from Luke St. George 

One day Albert Einstein wrote on the blackboard: 

9 x 1 = 9 

9 x 2 = 18 

9 x 3 = 27 

9 x 4 = 36 

9 x 5 = 45 

9 x 6 = 54 

9 x 7 = 63 

9 x 8 = 72 

9 x 9 = 81 

9 x 10 = 91 

In class they mocked him and made fun of him because had made a 
mistake, as the correct answer for 9 x 10 = 90. 

Albert Einstein waited for everyone to shut up and said “despite me 
answering the first 9 ques�ons correctly, no one congratulated me.  

Instead, when I got one wrong, everyone started laughing.”  This 
means that despite being very successful, society will only no�ce the 

smallest mistake and make fun of it.  Don’t let simple cri�cism destroy 
your dreams. 

Josh, Phil, and Brenden a�ended The IPWEAQ Annual         

Conference held in Cairns this month. The E2G Project was on 

display as part of the “Tech Tour”, and Phil was fortunate 

enough to win a fishing charter to the reef.    



The PMT attended a Leadership & Collab-
oration Forum on 17 September.  

The objective of the forum was to: 

 Assess how we currently operate as 
a PMT and how we would like to 
operate into the future. Agree cur-
rent Project team culture and de-
sired team culture. 

 Agree how to work collaboratively 
and become a high performing 
leadership team. 

 Create baseline of behaviours that 
will form a culture of accountability/
responsibility and empowerment of 
the wider team 

Team building activities during the day 
included: 

 Go for Gold Moonball – keeping the 
blue ball in the air for minimum 100 
passes (which we eventually 
achieved) and 

 Touching consecutive numbers (1 – 
30) in sequence without any team 
member doing more than 3 num-
bers each and having only 1 person 
in the restricted area at one time 
(Best time to complete task was 21 
seconds) 

 The outcomes of the forum will be 
documented and then rolled out to 
engineers and supervisors to 
spread the message. 

Inchy surprised Penny for her birthday with a helicopter ride to 

Hamilton Island dressed in “Peaky Blinders Theme”.  Nice one, 

Inch! 

A few SGPS team 

members enjoyed 

a day of fishing at 

the reef on the 

weekend.   

Nice catch, Phil!   



 

The E2G PROJECT 

“This morning we have cer�fied the new 
track and have had the final walkthrough 
with QR and handover the QR-South sec�on 
of works ready for the first train to come 
through (southbound) at approx. 9am. In the words of the HSA PM “this 
happened over many months by many!!!... from the design to the con-
struc�on up to the final 3days (24hrs/day shi�s the efforts of approx. 50 
persons per shi� day/night over 5 shi�s to make this happen!”  This is an 
important milestone as the slew of QR-South underpins the successful 
comple�on of our Stage 1 works. This will enable the removal of the now 
redundant sec�on of rail adjacent to exis�ng Bruce Hwy that will allow us 
to construct the new Southbound carriageway in this area… and then be 
able to switch traffic to then be able to construct the new Northbound 
carriageway.” 

Karl Backhouse has come on board with SGPS as 

a Trainee Inspector and will be working along-

side the TRR5 team. 

Ph: 0437 632 670 

Email: k.backhouse@sgps.com.au 

 

Mitchell Authurs has taken on the role of      

Document Controller on the TRR5 Project.   

Ph: 0457 179 312 

Email: m.authurs@sgps.com.au 


